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VOLUME IV

MOUNTAINAIR PEOPLE
CHILD, 3, KILLED
SUNDAY WAS A
NORMAL ACREAGE
ADDRESS
OF
ENJOY
BY FALLING RIFLE
LETTER
RED
DAY
IN PINTO BEANS
R.
E.
FULEERSON
DR.
FOR THE METHODISTS
Sister Knocks Weapon From Wall
Increase in Estancia Valley But
Quite
our
a
of
goodly
number
When They Are Playing
superinten-tendenDr. S. A. Bright,
t
Loss in Union County
Fulker-son- ,
people
R.
greeted
Dr.
E.
of the English District,
Vera Mahan, 3 years old, of
formerly United Strtes ConThe acreage that is being plant- was in Mountainair last Sunday,
with an orator sul in China, and for some time a Manzano, X. M., died early this
correspondence
The
committee
look
named
to
ed in pinto beans in New Mexico and preached one of his characafter the preparation for the cel- who has no peer in the state. The misiona ry in the Orient, when he morning at the St. Joseph hos
this year will equal that of last teristic sermons at the Methodist
ebration of Independence Day, committees on games and amuse- appeared at the Methodist Chapel pital, the victim of a rifle Avound
year or l'JH.OOO aeres, according Chapel.
He
also did other
have
been busy, and there'll be ments promise the best obtain- on Tuesday evening of this week. received Avhile playins in her
to reports received by W. A. things. At the close of Sunday
some
doins at Mountainair on able. Therel'U be something do- - The doctor told of the conditions home Avith her
sis- Field, secretary of the New Mex- School, the pastor, Rev. Mr.
so make your in the far East, vieAved from a reall
ing
time,
the
5th.
finance
The
Monday,
July
er.
Association.
ico Bean Growers
Crowder, announced a Christenrearrangements to be among those ligious standpoint, and recited a
The child Avas shot yesterday
The reports, according to Mr. ing Service, and six children committee met with a ready
give
will
the
We
present.
for
of
have
number
personal
funds
and
sponse
the
experinces
morning Avncn a : calibre rifle
Field, show that the Estancia were presented for Baptism. In
next
gram
as
our
celebration.
good
a
on
which
issue
putting
occurred
in
connection
in
Avas knocked
from the wall of
valley has an increased acreage, an impressive manner uv. liright
'plete
time.
is
possible
at
Avork.
that
as
with
in
shoAved
committee
his
He
The
program
how
their home Avhen they were inwhile that of Union County has dedicated to the Master's Service
for years, the church had prayed nocently playing and the older
died out. Colfax, Mora, San Mi- the lives of these little ones, the
that China, Japan, Korea and girl bumped against the wall.
guel and Santa Fe counties are mrents responding to the obli DOING GOOD WORK AT
MRS. WINKLER HAS
The bullet penetrated
producing a normal supply said gations as to the training ot the
the
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS other countries might be opened
TEACHERS INSTITUTE
for the entrance of the Gosnel. child's abdomen and the parents,
Mr. Field today.
hilren in paths of usefulness.
One of the prettiest sights we and that iioav the doors are flung Mr. and Mrs. Cus Mahan. believed
"The past season," said Mr. The children thus dedicated
The Santa Fe and T.rrance
satisfairly
seen recently is the flower wide, Avith the result that iioav it there Avas a chance to save her
has
produced
have
Field "lias
Carolvn Crowder, County Teachers' Institute
Martha
are:
factory prices to the growers in lelen Elizabeth Crowder, Mary been running for the past two garden of Mrs. D. A. Winkler, is merely a question of securing ife and came by automobile to
weeks and will close on July 3. lo'jrlheast of Mountainajir. For workers qualified and in suffi- Albuquerque, 96 miles, arriving
most sections of the state, there
Catherine Crowder, Mary Edith
Mrs. George W. Pritchard is in a number, of years this place, cient number to do the Avork. íere late yesterday afternoon.
being but one or two counties that
Williams
Addie
and
Williams,
charge as conductor and Miss earlier known as the Lula Kenton That the Chinese and Japanese
have not gotten a fairly average
The child Avas operated upon
Speckmann.
Mav
Cora
Hannah L. Schofield, Mrs. Thom- - homestead, has been spoken of as are turning to the Bible and the ast evening by Dr. Lovelace, but
price and this was due to lack of
Following the sermon the sac
organization.
is White. Miss Felicitas Kaune the "farm with the pretty flow- .Religion of Jesus Christ by the she died this morning about 3
was
of
the
Supper
rament
Lord's
and Superintendent E. C. Best, ers," but even then we were not literal thousands, and the need of o'clock.
"Where the growers were orto
goodly
number.
a
'
administered
are the instructors.
ganized they got by far the best
prepared for the beautiful sight teachers and Avorkcrs is far be
The body will be shipped to
beoccurred
the
the
afternoon
is
In
The work of the institute
prices. Organization and
Roses galore, of var yond the supply. He shoAved the Mountainair this e'ening for buri it presents.
i
forces the speculators to quarterly conference, which prov ing carnea on aiong pracucai;. ious hues, classes and kinds; eagerness of the people to attend ial at Manzano. C. T. French is
pay considerable more for the ed an interesting session. The ines and the teachers report the peonies, as large and brilliant as the services of the church, by citbeans that they bought that they various reports showed the work work as being most agreeable this "mother used to grow "back east ing instances of regular Wednes- SHUT-OUTD1L THE
of the church in a better condiear. Mrs. White has charge of
day night Prayer Services being
otherwise would have paid.
sweet
coming;
peas,
up
and
and
INNING, BU- T..NINTH
read
attended by over a thousand peo
"This fact should appeal to all tion than at any previous time. the model class in primary
various
flowers
other
hidden
is
considered
ple, and the service continuing
of the growers and it is due to the The stewards report showed that ing and this work
The Mountainair boys lost
valuable among a mass of green foliage. until
association that they should be the amount paid on pastor's sal most essential and very
after three o'clock the next game to Carrizozo last Sunday the
is
trip
well
The
garden
by
worth
a
teachers.
morning.
given credit for having accom- ary, wnne not reaching tne goal specially to the rural
3,
4
score
to
of
ot
see.
And
to
miles
several
the
of
from
re
but
charge
Wednesday morning Rev. A. B.
plished this much. TIad the asso- of $100 per month, has been Miss Schoficld has
ath- - beauty of the whole thing ih that
ports it seems to have been merely
playground
and
games
school
The
Weaver, pastor of the Methodist
ciation had the control of the en- loubled over last year.
consid
uck that decided against the
This work is also
it is a "dry grown" garden.
Church at Estancia, with his tAvo
tire crop, results would have been The church records are being etics.
of great value to the teachhome
boys. Up to the 'Jth in
ered
boys, came over to take Dr.
much better.
gotten into shape. Report was
Superintendent Best, who
ers.
score shoAved a bunch ot
ning,
the
to Estancia. Rev. G. A. goose
"The remaining stock of last made that the trustees had raised
charge of civics, is giving 5,000 ACRES OF CURRY .CO.
eggs for the Carrizozo team,
las
season's crop which is about 35 in cash and good subscriptions
i.roAvuer, X. L. SIuiav, E. M. Shaw
pecial instructiin to the teachers
and a number had already con
WHEAT DESTROYED BY
or 40 cars should bring a much about thirteen hundred dollars to
and the Independent editor ac
ilong the lines ot civil govern
HAIL STORM
gratulated our boys on their vicFIERCE
companied them to Estancia, gobetter price than what has been take care of the present indebt- ment and the whole institute will
tory. But in the ninth things
sold, but of course that depends edness against the church prop
ing by Avuy of Manzano, Avhere a
e given the benefit of becoming
began to happen, and the end of
upon conditions. Michigan, Cal- erty and had purchased a new familiar with present day ques
CTovis, X. M., June 19. It is short stop Avas made at the An
the inning showed a tie of 3 to 3.
ifornia, and New York are just juilding site 80x140 feet on the tions regarding duties of citizen- estimated that 5,000 acres of cient Apple Orchard.
The doc Then in
thelOth the Carrizozo-ite- s
about cleaned up and it is yet mam business street. I he con- - ship.
Miss Kaune, who has wheat in this. immediate vicinity lor expressed his surprise at the scored again. All Avho Avitness-eabout 100 days or more before ereuce authorized the Board of barge of the domestic science is a total loss as the result of a splendid farming district through
the game, say it Avas good ball
the new crops will be ready for Trustees to fix the valuation of work is giving practical instruc hail storm late yesterday. Back Avluch he Avas taken, and Avonder-eplaying',
and Ave are satisfied to
the market.
Iioav large a population this
the present property and as soon tion in home economics. Mrs. yard gardens were beaten into
take
Avord for it.
their
"Potatoes, rice and other foods as the opportunity presents, to 'ritehard who js in charge of the the ground. Row crops sustained district would support, if culti
being so high in price should sell the property and turn the institute as conductor is giving but little damage according to re- varea as intensively as the land
Edwin and Earl Booth of
have its effect upon the pinto Proceeds into the new building the teachers the benefit of her ports from various sections today. in ( lima.
returned to their home the
beans. Michigan navies are be- und.
Raymond Buchanan, 18 years
Arriving at Estancia, the croAvd tancia
Steps were also taken varied and wide experience in
returned to their home
ing sold at $8.15 f. o. b. Mich- toward securing help from the dealing with rural school condi old, son of W. II. Buchanan, a Avas piloted to the rooms of the
last
T
Saturday
i
after a ícav days
igan and California pinks at $6.75 Board of Church Extension to- tions and their needs.
farmer living four miles north- ijacues ir.ilu b, Avhere the Ladies
visit
with
their grandmofhcr.Mrs.
to $7.00 f. o. b. coast. New MexAmong those present at the in west of here, was so severely Aid had spread a luncheon for
ward a new building, and also
Dora
Booth.
ico pintos are being held for
stitute this year are some ol the beaten by large hail stones that the businessmen. avIio Avere assecuring plans.
and
b.
f.
shipping
of
point.
o.
$7.25
Torrance
it was necessary to bring him sembled en masse, and avIio did
Dr. Bright expressed himself, )ioneer teachers
CEN'iiac ruittT
"Growers in the state should before leaving,as being gratified Santa Fe counties. These teach here for medical attention. An ampie justice to the good things
time
other farmer near here declares prepared by the ladies. KnoAving
organize and become more active over the condition of the work, ers left the profession some
Health is good.
in
and thereby get
in order to enter into more he saved the lives of two of his the appetite of the average Meth
ago
and expressed the hope that ere
work but since the children by placing a tin, tub over odist preacher for " Valler-len'the best results or the season s long
our new building would be remunerative
Weather is fine for killing
campaign for higher salaries has them during the hail storm.
crop which bids fair to be a large
mcKen,
and perhaps under Aveeds. .
sufficiently
and
large
reality
one. "
been launched they are returning
standing the scarcity of this dain
arranged to meet not only present to the profession. There arc also
iy in uuna, because of the fact
ionditions but future conditions
W. C. Harrison attended the
number of teachers from Sando form of democracy which teaches that corn is not groAvn there in
.
TRUSTEE MUST REDEEM
i
mi
i
ii
as wen. me idea oi maKing tne val, Mora, San Miguel and Kio respect lor law and order, equal
Mountainair-Carrizozball game
sufficient quantity to Avaste in
PROPERTY IN BANKRUPTCY new church a Social Center will
are
rat
named
all
opportunities
Carrizozo
for
concerned,
last
last
Sunday.
These
Arriba.
reeuing chickens, the ladies
fill a need long felt in Mountain taking advantage ot the tour the desire to work together and in
i
nau prepared lar?
nlathnf
In the case ju winch title to air.
J. T. Hodgiu of Round Top,
weeks' institute and the efficient an honest and equitable division tried vhicken. with nil- tho
...
property in and near Mountainair
Huitín
The
imporyear.
who
emphasize
of
the
to
this
labor,
has been sick about six
instruction offered
fixins" the feast ending with
is in dispute, the State Supreme
as
AA'eeks is able to be up and visit
in
play
of
honesty
tance
and
fair
teachers
report
lie
instructors
CLEAN
ice cream and cak.Court has rendered a decision as CROPS ARE
relatives here this Aveek.
being very attentive and respon- all competitions and to develop
Glad
WELL
AND
p,0ING
Rev. Mr. Weaver
introducer to
follows :
such qualities as initiative, cool
see
again.
him
sive in their classes.
about
ur. JMilkerson, Avho responded bv
Abo Land company, appellant,
State Superintendent Wagner judgment and self control which a thirty minute address on "Com.
The past week the editor has
ys. Ronian Tenorio, sheriff, ect.,
The series of meetings at Lib
had occasion to do some running will address the institute next ire considered essential to the inercia! Activities in the Orient '
No. 2363.
appellee.
ot a real democrat
Torrance
Superin
perpetuation
Avjeck.
State
erty
Assistant
dosed Sunday night with
around, both southeast of MounHe shoAved how the J OS IIIW
government
ic
insti; to impress
county.
all
at
the
visited
Conway
several
additions to the church.
tainair and north through the tendent
addressed the times the great lessons of Ameri- Chinese by means of their cheap
This is an appeal from the judg
and
yesterday
tute
Jaramillo, Manzano and Fair
address canism, keeping in mind the ul- labor were competitors for the
Charlie Harrington and
ment of the court below, granting
Everywhere we teachers. Mr. Conway's
View districts.
of
trade
Avorld;
Iioav the ori ily
the
to
goal
building
the
of
a
timate
better
particularly
attended Sunday
an appeal from the order of the found the crops in good condi was directed
and
entals,
because
of
l;hor
chean
state
the
itizenship,
to
of
Singing
consecrate
deep
a
here Sunday.
court granting the mandamus tion, both corn and beans having rural school conditions
v;uV
American
special appeal was made for devotion to their labors, ai un Ave re driving
prayed for as to certain lots, for
splendid growth and of that and
out
goods
of
Avorld's
the
market
more
W. M. Pruitt and family of
prejudiced application of their
which a mandamus was prayed to thrifty dark green color. These the better qualification and
(,".r,ds produced undo: the pres Belen
rural
aims
and
purposes,
of
impartial
the
an
training
are visiting relatives here
intensive
compelí the sheriff to issue deed warm days have been splendid
of extremely high and at Round Top this Aveek.
fol
ele- c.it system
performance
the
of
to
duty
out
pointed
and
He
teacher.
to the appellant, and denying the for weed killing and the farmers
And further Iioav the
Aúges.
mandamus as to the tract of land are narct at it. mere are a icw lowing as some of the essential vate the character and advance
com
Avith rural the interest of the teaching pro- orientals Avere even now
J. L. Jones and J. W. Johnson
for which deed is also prayed for instances where the weeds Avere duties in connection
manding
the
shipping
on
the
Pa
:
fession."
haV:e',gone
work
to the San Juan Vallschool
The court bad,
in the same petition.
ciñe
and
but these were the exception
underbidding
American
is
teacher
suexpected
It
of
ey.1
county
the
that
is
duty
looking for a location.
"It the
made finding k unon which the
shipmasters by carrying goods at
the rule being dean crops. to impress upon the patrons of perintendents, Mrs. Adelina
judgment was based.
This week will see the finish of the district the value of a secondWhitloAv & Sons have the
and Thomas B. Rap-koc- about half of the rate necessarily
1
Judgement of the court below, a large per cent, ot tne weeus,
by
asked
the
American
shipmas
edu
will visit the institute before
down about 500 feet.
ary as well as a high school
affirmed.
and by the Fourth of July the cation and to secure the
adjournment.
Mrs. Warren is ters because of higher overhead Hope they get lots of Avater soon
Syllabus by the Court.
farmers will all be ready for a
of all nersous interested in ill in Chicago and Superintendent cost. The address Avas Avell re as Ave need it badh
1.
Where a trustee in bank good rain and it always rains
the future well being, both physi Rapkoch is busy making his final ccived by the Estancia bunch.
runtcv elects not to take and on the Fourth. (This is not pro cal and mental of the boys and reports but will probably attend
Sunday School every Sunday.
charge the estate with incmnbem: phetic, as we are not "tendti
Preaching the second aaid fourth
To destroy the the final part of the session.
girls of today.
property of the bankrupt,or where feetcd" at all, and we do not seeds of bolshevism which lurk
Sundays. Everybody
The attendance at the institute BUYS FOUR HUNDRED
cordially
ACRE CATTLE RANCH invited
he abandons it, the property or 'want to qualify in the other around in impoverished
school is more than 100 and it is expectto attend.
right, whatever it is, remains in dais.) Here's hoping, however conditions by advocating the es- ed that at least 35 more teachers
A deal Avas closed last wee
There will be a Celebration
or reverts to the bankrupt.
that there will be a good general tablishment and maintenance of will enroll next Monday. This is
R.
whereby
A.
L.
J.
Wil
and
2. Where
at Center Point July 5th. Everya trustee in bank rain early in July, which will proper physical
and sanitary one of the most largely attended
from M. A body eomc and bring dinner and
ruptcy abandons the right to re keep things coming.
i he re liams purchased
school facilities, to use their tal- institutes in the state.
deem property from an execution
ents and efforts toward 'quieting mainder of the teachers needed Lullington four hundred acres of trt's have a good time anión?
Moun
Jones
of
(Casey)
sale, such right passes or r
W.
J.
the social unrest which has ap- for the two counties are now at land southeast of Mountainair the cedars and f'i'ns. Free
he
may
George
and
verts to the bankrupt,
parently gripped the country and tending the State Xormal at Sil a good grazing proposition avcII lemonade and lots of amusements.
tainair, J. II. Brigance,
Univers watered. The price Avas $4000.00
exercise it.
Bond and Joe Shot well, of Gran to secure a proper solution to ver City and
Singing at Mr. Whitlow's SunVegas.
in
arise
Las
Santa Fe Xew the deal being made by R. L.
ity at
Opinion by Raynoldst J. Parker, Quivere, were business visitors the problems which may
Shaw.
day
ui"ht avíh well attended.
their midst; to neníente that Moxionn.
C. J., and Roberts, J. concurring Jit Roswcll this week.

COME TO MOUNTAINAIR
TO CELEBRATE THE 4th
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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50TICE FOR FUBLICATIOX

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

STEWART X

Philip A. Spcckmann

:
.

Buy and Sell all kinds of

NOTARY PUDLIC

Holibut

COMPANY

;

,

'

Perch

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Smcltz

Fresh Oyslers
All the time

Mountainair, N. M.

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS
Painting,

At the Independent Office

C. C. Weitz

AND

PAY

S.
f.--

Bank with

M.

May 25, 1920.

j.

Nojice is hereby giren that Chas.
Adcock, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on Sept. 27th, 1917, made homestead
entry No. 033702. for SttSW',4 Sec. 27,
and NW M Section 34 Township 3

s
NEW

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

l

--

Your Uncle Sammic

north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above descrnibed, before
United
Commissioner, at
States
Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mex

Varnishing, Reparing
HIGH AND SELL EOW

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

ico, on

July

First National Bank
Willard,

12, 1920.

FRED H. AYERS

Physician and Surgeon

ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Adobe Work and Plastering

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

Estancia, New Mexico

a Specialty

!

rar of Drug

Store

U.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

O. K. Meat Market
FRESH MEATS

M.,

May 27, 1920

I am pow prepared to Repair

PHOTOGRAPHS
ready to do Photo- graph? Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.

your Harness, your Shoes, or
your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description.
I guarantee to

Lena R. Sliafier,
Mountainair, 'ew Mexico

please.
1st door north Beal's Garage

Am again

Mexico

W. BURTON THURBER

AUCTIONEER
The Man Who GeU the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico
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That some portion of the Bean District will be visited by damag
ing hail storms each year is almosta certainty. After the beans
have been planted and cultivatedand brought to the promise of a
good yield, it is discouraging to see all ruined or damaged by hail
within a few minutes.
Protect yourself by taking out hail insur- anee covering your crop. Come in and talk it over we will pro- tect you.
Also, ,wc can insure your buildings against damage by hail, at a
very low rate. How many roofs were damaged and had to be re-placed last year? For a very low rate the insurance sompany will
carry the risk which vou cannot afford to do. See ns NOW !

Probate Court in and for

I

r

Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London
',j

mw:

Ijj

'" 'a-

-

you are losing

Ih

We Pay Cash for Produce

Everything about the Shop' Clean and Sanitary

I

:

X

í

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
Ta t.Vn Wflürcr wVin finda PAPV.T? tt ihn TToaIo Roloa nr
Counters of a pair of

DIAMOND

In the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County New Mexico
In the matter of the estate of
Mattie Thompson, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 11th day of June 1920, at a
term of the Probate Court in and
for Torrance County,, New Mcx
ico, G. O. Caldwell was duly

i
i

Mountainair Market

t
t

WOMACK, Proprietor

t
i

t

ap-poin-

administrator of
tate of Mattie

the es

Thompson,

de

ceased.

5.11

Further notice
that all persons
against the said

hereby given
holding claims

is

estate will file
the same with the aforesaid ad

ministrator at Mountainair, New
I!
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A Ben ringing device on a separator is truly an
acknowledgement of the vast superiority of SHARP-LE- S
which automatically prevents all losses from
uneven turning instead of simply announcing them,"

a
n
El

"How long would you stand for this?"
a
El

As a result of the wonderful success of the Sharpies Suction-fee- d
the on ly separator
which skims clean at any speed a number of
separators are now equipped with
g
a
device. The idea seems to be that a bell makes the
fixed-fee- d
separators as good as" the Sharpies.
You will readily appreciate that, like a fire alarm, such a bellgives notice of damage only
after it Í3 done. And Just think of having a bell ringing every time your speed drops
and hollering at you: Speed her up you are losing cream!" How long would you
stand for it?
old-sty-

le

bell-ringin-

E3

a
S3

SI

a

a

m
m

a

9

old-sty- le

MAW
Famous

Suction-Fee- d

"Skims clean

at any Speed"

EPA RATO

Needs no
Bell

g

because you can turn it fast or slow to suit yourself if skima
clean at any speed; It is also the only separator:
that gives cream of unchanging thickness all speeds
that will skim your milk quicker when you turn faster
with just one piece in the bowl no discs, easiest to clean
oiling
supply tank and
with knee-lo-

a

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.s

Q

a
a
a

a
a
a

w

once-a-mon-

m
m
m
El
El
El
El
El

Mexico, within the time prescribed by law, or be barred from presenting the same, and all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will make settlement
thereof with the said administra
tor.
"Witness my hand and the seal
of the court at Estancia., Torrance
Countv. New Mexico, this 11th
day of June 1920.
Clerk of the Probate Court
(Seal)
Julian Salas,

Wi

"Gripping narrative" and "breathless
adventure" have been used with such
indiscriminate prodigality that they
usually mean nothing. But in the case
of Henry Oyen's newest story, coming in

they're all literally true In "LOUIS-IA" he has created a tale of adventure and love that you don't want to
miss. They say it's the best he ever
wrote. I'll tell you this it's a dznely!
!

J8k

i)
El
El
El
El
B)
BJ

SI

th

a a o a o a a u a a a o n a b d h a a n n a er m s n q n n as n n a o a a a n DM

Do you know that Country Gentleman fiction
alone is worth more than

the dollar that you pay
big weekly
for fifty-twissues of The Country
Gentleman? Take this
story later you m ay be
able to buy it in book
form for $1.90. Yet you
get several such novels,
clcng with scores of splendid short stories, as only
a small part of your dollar's worth. Then of
course you get the fa

Get the One Who Can .
,1WP You Sell Your Good,

o

A7E have the

ability to help
you sell your goods and
we can do this at a
reasonable cost to you.
Economy and
stand-ardizati-

on

are the

watchwords here. We

mous Country Gentleman agricultural service
articles written by
experts covtrinji NATIONALLY every farm
interest from truck
to motor trucks,
from livestock to live
country new spoptrs, from
feeds to farm federations.
The best formers in ycur
neighborhcotl r.re rca'l-cr- s

ask any of tnem!

Then I'm sure you will
send me your dollar in
the first mail.

Montrose Mc Each em

the standard, economical, business paper and
we turn out a grade of

LET US SHQW YOU

N'

The Stories Alone Are a Big Buy at $1.00

use Hammermill Bond,

printing that brings results for our customers.

'I

'3!

Don't Pick Out a Printer
Blindfolded

$

!

See our new Mne of Dry Goods and Notions

I), II,

'

t

BRAND

1920.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

!

WE HAVE THEW

furniture Co. Mountainair, ÍÜ1

&

PETERS

Julian Salas,
Clerk Probate Court.

I

mm mm-

Shoes

Torrance

the aforesaid administratrix at Mountainair, New Mexico, within the time
prescribed by law, or be barred from
presenting the same, and all persons
knowing themselves indebted to the
said estate will make
settlement
thereof with the "said administrarix.
Winess my hand and the seal ofthc
said court at Estancia,
Torrance
New Mexico, this 8th day oí
2 County
rune

Opposite WilíarcKcr. (o.

Troprietcr

WASH WILLIAMS,

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy &rT

County, New Mexico, Mrs. B. L. Cox
was duly appointed administratrix ol
the estate of S. B. Cox, deceased.
All persons holding claims against
the said estate will file the same with

P A. SPECKMANN

!

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

Pinon Hardware

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
I

Notice is hereby given that Arnold
D. Braswell,, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who on July 6, 1916, made homestead
entry No. 027014, for NW4, SW4
NE, WV SEÍ4 Sec. 11, NWNEy.
Section 14, Township 2 North, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
July 13, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ernest Gooch, HughShofner, Will
Webb, Merlin Shofner, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
XOTICE FOIl PUBLICATIOX
In the Probate Court in and for Torrance County New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate oí S. B
Cox, deceased."
Notice is hereby given that on the
8th day of June 1920, at a term of the

$

t

Ed Dickey, Cashier

y,

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION

Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
Mountainair, New

M.

Francisco Delgado,
Register.

and Builder

Contractor

UW

Office Practice and Consultation. Troatlna;
and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
of

Office in

C. T. Lee, Tim Donohoo, M. B. Con-dreIra C. Bruce, all of Mountain
air, N. M.

JARAMILLO

FAUSTINO

IN.

H. B. Jones, President.

Claimant names as witnesses:

C. J. Amble

U-S-

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

An duthorirsd nubscriplion repre."?:itnl'fr of
Tot Country Gfntleman The Ladies' Home Journal HtinUi'.rF..
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GOOD MUSIC, SPEECHES,
BULL RIDING, BOYS RACES,
MENS RACES, BIG BALL GAME
D ancing m theE vemng

orsc Racine $75 Purse
mng Every (Vlinuce
e

9
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FREE WATER, PLENTY
OF ROOM AND SEATS

4

4

f

For Complete Program see next week's Independent and
Handbills
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Tell your friends and come yourself to

4
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Hats for Crisp Springtime
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Sunflowers in New Mexico
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The World Holds
Nothing Better
Than A Modern, Thoroughly Equipped Farm.
A connection with a strong, friendly bank is the most essential of all farm "equipment,'"' and is something the
MODERN PARMER cannot successfully do without.
"We cordially solicit the accounts of fanners, and invite them
to make the freest use of our every facility.

24. 920
1

Under the auspices of Elder N. R. Nichols,

Pentecostal

iiKIS

KPt-Th-ed

'A

.

Í

State Evangelist for New Mexico.
EVERYBODY

INVITED

COME AND

or denominational

line of sermons, free from

per-aon-

al

vilification.

Bands of ribbon and metal buckles
make its neat finish. The little hat
rumor Is making generous promises at its right is of black and white satin
upturnt
in that respect, hut for enrly spring straw braid and has a
the nnmiicr of small hats hardly leaves ed brim with little rosettes of straw
room for the consideration of anything posed against it.
A similar braid covers the round
piso.
of the hat at the left The upcrown
early
The small tailored hats for
wear, are hrllliant In Inverse ratio to turned brim is faced with a millinery
their size. Everything, almost, that patent leather, banded and crossed
finds place in their construction or with braid. This is a sturdy looking
trimming is "shiny," Straw and silk little model which invites the use of
cuWr is a courtesy
braids, and many fabrics have a var- a veil. Fsiii'
title for i thin, shiny fabric which is
surface.
nished,
shapes provide soft nfld very popular. Highly lusMany
developed
in the trous straw braid and crepe georgette
spirited small hats
a few make the trim hat opposite.
are
there
and
materials,
new
models with moderately wide brims,
like the hat made of silk shown at the
center of the group above. Above it,
sailor
at the left, a
georgette.
top
of
crown
n
h
hrnld
of

O LMMKKTIMK

3

wlde-ltriminc-

may tiring big and
h:ils, and already

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier

-

i

ti.

Membr Federal Resero Bask

cut-ou-

Our Brother Dale Struble of Clovis, N. M. will render

t

Mountaínair State Bank

HELP US

We have no stones to throw. We love the sinner but hate sin.
We preach a clean Gospel

mmmsmm

&mu&

Beginning

THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE

i;R?S!2írlJ.

"firtí?

X

in-

valuable help in the singing. We expect good music and singing,
by the help of the congregation.

Don't miss these services, as it is your chance of a life
time to give a personal investigation into a sect and doctrine

t

Mr. Farmer:

i

hijili-lusi-

of which you

may have heard much.

We have no hobbies but are very positive in our teaching
of the Holy Scriptures.
Meetings every evening in the HIGH SCHOOL CHAPEL

be-

Ju4 to-

straight-trimme-

ginning at

8

Produce Better Quality
Here it is. Just what you have been wailing for.

Get Top Prices

.

p. m.

Rev. J. A. Perkins
Guy Mathews

Sherwin-William-

Especially suitable for poultry houses wooden
corn cribs, hog pens, stables and post.
Uirbolic- - H will drive out the mites, lice and other vermin and
keep tin-iiout of your poultry houses etc. It helps to keep
your chickens healthy and allows them 'to produce plenty of
eggs. Brush on a good application to the interior walls, ceilings, floors, nest boxes, roost, etc. will destroy lice mites and
other vermin and keep them away for a year at least. Carbolic-O- l
will double the life of the wood used in your poultry house.
Rats will not infest a corn crib treated with Carbolic-Ol- .
Carbolic-O- l
applied to hog pens not only preserves the
wood, but tends to keep the hogs free from cholera. Also use
about the stable.

Fabrics Inspire New Costumes

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Sherwin-William-

and Proofs Taken atg

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn ot
Reasonable Rates

the Independent Office, lYcir.feít síí

.

t

i

Disinfectant

Phenolene is a splendid general dip and disinfectant
li;tiu
nlimil tlw fnrm
nn1 living.
.n il.ui'c J'LV
tti'itwr.i Uil
Tt illUII
.....h uiui
ventative of cholera, effective in the control of sheep scabs,
lice and maggots which thrive in barnyards and infest domes- tie, animals.
Phenolene is an excellant spray for poultry houses
One quart when diluted with water will make 2) gallons.
t(ir

--

!

Phenolene

s

A Dip and

Legal Kates

At

1

Disinfectant, Vermicide and Wood Preservative

A

Committee.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

Carbolic-0-

s

f

i
iit

11

X

Dr. LeGear's Lice Killer
For lice and mites

on poultry,
vegetable planfs and melon vines.

lice on horses, fleas,

We have the above for yon to make
what you have. The price is reasonable.

better product", out of

t

"

X

t
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THE

WíNCffHTM
STORE

Farm Implements

ra
t

II

VÍTTh
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;
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t

Emerson-Brantingha-

m

two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andgct our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.

General Merchandise
Mountaínair, N. M.

Bargains

'i

Ranch containing 15f0 acres, deeded land, with good
plenty of water, fine grass, with good outlet. Fine location.

all afternoon gowns for
now passing have
been made of plalu cloths and the
spring finds us prepared to welcome
Bomerhing different. New figured silks
and light weight wools, in dull plaids
,
or
foretell afternoon frocks
cloths
traveling away from
and familiar designs. Their creators,
dealing with new fabrics, are inspired
to delight us with models as original
and handsome as appears in the dignified dress shown in the picture above.
Any of the finer fabrics, whether of
silk, wool or cotton, might be successfully built Into a dress like this. In
skirt
this frock the straight-hanginIs arranged in wide box plaits, with the
distance between them equaling their
width. It is the regulation shoe-tolength with three-inchem, and these
brief detail cover Its description. A
very graceful overgarment amounts to

NEARLY

cross-btus-

J. J. WHITE,

. 1. JIJB

A Few Special

full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and

We now have a

'

one-col-

g

p

short, coat, with front and back panels extended to tho knees and finished
with embroidered motifs in Bilk floss.
a

ahortened over the hips,
where n little fullness in the material
suggests something of the fashionable
Wngth
Hare at the sides.
sleeves are finished with a band and
tabs of ribbon, in which the band slips
through the tabs. The neck Ls finished
in the same way with long ties of ribbon hanging at the front. Round,
buttons are set in a row at
each side of the front, where the overgarment opens over a vest of plaited
while georgette. Black satin ribbon,
like that used for the ties, makes the
narrow, plain girdle.

The coat

Is

Three-quarte-

r

satin-covere-

d

I

1

Kanch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 aeres leased; 4 wells,
fine grass, all under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced

right.

14 room Hotel, with running water in building,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.

6

lots, enjoys a

Quarter section close in to Mountaínair at Special Bargain for
a short time only.
Tho C. L. IHirt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a

quick sale.

160 acres with living water, lota of timber, some pine, About CO
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.

For further particulars about any of the above, see
will go quickly.

1110

at once,

as these bargains

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate

h

Office opposite

the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

I

T'

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
;

Mountaifiiiir independent
Published . . cry Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
"Hullo
Mountainair, New Mexico

'

j

Second Story Worker:
Bill, I see you got a new overP.A.Speckmrnn, Editor and Mgr.
coat. What did it cost you?"
Burjrlar: Six months. I nev-'e- r
Terms of Subscription:
wears cheap clothes."
$2.00 per year payable in advance

j

Hail

.ill!

"Pa, what are cosmetics?"

Hail!

..

Hector's Column

i

"Cosmetics, my son, are

j

Oc-co- br

pem--

post-offi-

Frown, and
Only 13 to smile
The right is tho
Easiest in the
run.

THIS IS THE DISEASE
The association will cure. The association will work out
a price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organisation of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

Good Milk Cow, 4
For Sale:
fresh in few days, lour "choice I.
oi three. It. (J. Culberson, 1 mile
north, Ms mile west of Mountainair.

í

v

'

Wanted : About b 12 acres of
broken at once. Will pay $3

Í

Bear this in mind and sit tight

per acre. Sec Anna D. Bond, 4
'miles from Abo on east side of
I

track.
For Sale: Kggs for hatching from
Brown Leghorn
Bantams. Seo Dr.
G. H. Buer.

liah!

t
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Í

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

!

z

I

sod

Many a man looks
"Sheepish" when
He has the wool
Pulled over his eyes,

Local Agents

i
I

Once.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

z
There is too much difference between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer .pays.

LOCALETTES

Man
Is the only animal
That can be
Skinned .more than

Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

ce

March 3, 1879.

It takes 67 muscles
Of the i)C. to

Have your crop insured against hail. 1 represent two of the
best hail insurance companies operating in New Mexico and
am in position to take care of your insurance for you. All
claims in this section last year were paid promptly by these
"Belter Safe than Sorry."

Z
Z
Z

Entered as second class matter
at
13, 1316, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act ol

preserves."
j

TO BEANGROWERS

4

There was a young man

From the city who
Met what he thought
Was a kitty, he
Gave it a pat and
Said, "Nice little cat!"
And the buried

LOST: One black mare mule, 14
hands high, branded curly Q on left
jaw: wears gray halter. Finder noti
fy F. M. Shofner, Rt. 1, Box 41, Mountainair, for reward.

t
t

NEW AND USED

His clothes out of pity.

Wmmwwwvtswutt'(M

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

j..:..:..;..:..:..:

Merchandise for,
Army Sweaters
v.:..:..:..;..:.ii..:..k
Jilne compensation may be,
Mckinaws bedding rolls, wool
J!A regular speechmaker
Breeches
and Khaki Shirts
Never thinks about
Dress Pants Overcoats,Kaincoats 4
A Going on a strike.
and slickers shoes Army RefrigStoves
erators Saddles
and
Mrs. Wullabv-- Be
agent say, Rangges Tents and Tarpaulins-Rub- ber
J if we ain't got de rent nex' Mon- Boots, Etc. For particuday, out we goes.
lars write Gene L. Gibson, Fort 4
S
' Mnday?
Mr.
Wullaby-X- ex
)
Wingate N. M.
'
Den we doan' need to worry IV
5 de nex,' IV davs.
For Sale; One Fordson Tractor.
See Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N. M. 4
Little Ann was sitting on her
I grandpa's knee one day, when she
I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
suddenly
blurted out, after a Fur Sale: Red top and Orange 4
I good Farm Lands at prices that rangd from $7.00 to $30.00 per
long and interested scrutiny of Jane Seed. $4.50 per cwt. Ac
store. V. B. Manning.
acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
his wrinkles:
"Grandpa, were you in Noah's
and from good Schools.
ark?"
'
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap. I will buy,
Will take a few head of cattle
"Certainly not, my dear
was
or horses to pasture on School
sell or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
the astonished reply.
Section
town.
west
II.
of
Sec
J.
"Then
why
J Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
you
weren't
Doyle,
Jr.
drowned?"
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.
No

U. S. Army
sale.
U. y.

matter how small,

i

NO HOUSES TO RENT

--

John W. Jackson

t

j

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

i Bargains Bargains Bargains
t

Chap-pell'-

....
jñ ;huntinir
M'Ii ui

W.

o Land Company

4

I

X

1

For Service

1

:

A

registered

Duroc

j

y

t
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eangrowers

4

I

t

t

I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close

J

terms. If you want to sell
in. Price Fourteen Hundred-so- me
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.

$

SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE

80 head of good
4
quick,
but not for sale
1

i
t
t

less."

I WANT 101

11

SUBSCllirTlOXS

t4

IS THE

TIMK

TO

ORDER

YOL' It

THRESHER, AND
4 NOT WAIT TILL YOU NEED IT, AND CAN'T GET IT IN TIME. 1
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE OWENS BEAN AND PEA THRESHER
$
THE THRESHER THAT GIVES ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.
BY
PLACING YOUR ORDER BEFORE JULY 1st, YOU SAVE THE 10
INCREASE IN PRICE, AS WELL AS HAVE THE ASSURANCE THAT
f. YOUR MACHINE WILL BE HERE READY TO DO YOUR WORK.
DON'T PUT THIS OFF.

4

Z

i4

larpyess

D

Mountainair, N. M.

er

'!" shouted an irate man
Z wan Mood in each eye.
"ite certainly would be right
T hard to find now. "said the editor
4 uneasily.
"What's he done this

t

z

tinieVt'

"In

the advertisement of my
valveless motor he turned the
Z second v into a u!"

Í

well-know-

Stumps
Jack Davis

d

4
4

t
4
4

t
i
t
i

i
4
4
4

f

4
4
4

4.:...:..:..:..:.4
FIELD SEEDS

í

t4

WE'VE GOT 'EM

EAKLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN

tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
M. McEACHERN.

TURNIPS
ALFALFA
MILLET

IP WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

Come to the
J

for

Mountainair Produce Co.
ah

Í44444444444v44
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OFFICE

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

Monuialnalr, New Mexico

We

had and

khaki-colore-

4

i

Jackson

Doris Yes, she was furious
Fresh Meats and Groceries
FARMERS TRADING CO.
about the way in which the newsBest
The
and
Cheapest
paper reported her marriage.
Helen Did it allude to her
Money
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
can Buy
that
z
age?
1
W. r. FARMER, Prop.
Mountainair, N. M.
.. Doris -- - Indirectly.
It stated
that Miss Olde and Mr. Yale were
n
buy the best to be
An editor recejved this letter married, the latter being a
collector of antiques.
from a fresh youth:
sell
a small
"Kindly tell me why a girl
Let me pull them. Good outfit, always closes' her eyes when a felOur Jimpson Kidge correspond- tiow about yoiu' Spring Suit?
Sec our Samples of Royal and profit.
best in county. Prices reasonable. low kisses
ent says that Miss Vera Neersite
her."
Edurrod Rose Tailor-mad- e
See or write me.
joined the "smart set" when she
To which the editor replied:
S'.''á and get the best made
"If you will send us your pho- mistook a bumblebees' nest for a
your personal measure.
Farmers Trading Co.
porch pillow she
tograph we may be able to tell
Mountainair, N. M.
iTIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
had left in the orchard.
you the reason."
New Mexlce
S. J. Tsonhart, Prop.
Moontalntlr

I
I

!

a

Z

I

4

prof-read-

4

4

flat tire."

" Where's that infernal

4
4

4444-444-

d

NOW

Bid-fac-

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair, N. M.

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreZ
"Diagnose the ease as flatu- ciate taking your subscriptions for
lency of the
perimeter, and the Saturday Evening Post, The
Z
charge him accordingly." orded-e- Country Gentleman and The Ladies
the garage man. "That's the Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble iof sending in your subscripway he does biz."

Í

e
young
Cows, for sale, if sold
after April 1st, 1920

J. W.

fV

4
1'ncle Mose scratche . his left
ear a moment and replied, with a For Sale: Few choice milk cows, 4
See R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. H.
slow shake of his woolly head:
"Mistah George, the exuber- Doyle, Jr., at the bank.
ance ob yoh words am beyon' my
Stewart & Co. "have 'em for 4
jurydiction

"Hey, Dill!"
"What is it? 7
"Your doctor's out here with

I

s

íorKers were Male, $5.00; Jersey Bull, $2.50; also
n,wKin the "ninev
,.t 16
hand Stallion $7 not insured,
'Georgia, and had as an attendant with privilege of breeding same mare
7 an old negro, whose fondness for for $1.50 the following years till she
big words is characteristic of the brings colt. At my place 1 mile south
race. One of the hunters, know- of Round Top. Geo. Fox.
ing the old African's bent, remarked to him:
For Service Registered
Poland
"Unci,. AT
China
Male.
See
reasonable.
Price
S
jiu terra firma in this locality ren-- 3 W. D. Shaw, iy miles south of town.
dor traveling in a vehicular con-- J
veranee without springs decioVu-p:lobjectionable and painful anStewart & Co. have what you
atomically. Don't you think so?" arc looking for.
M'w

4
4

at

R. L. Hit
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

4
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4

4--

4

z
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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Mr. Bean Grower:

Askew Saddles

t
the

Are you interested in getting your beans in
with the least possible per cent, of dirt!

sack

I

?ictiA

í t Imf'm
h 'MmkúWámÚ
mm
R
urn
it
t
t

IF SO, SEE US
WE ARE THE AGENT FOR THE OLD RELIABLE VENTURA, THE
MACHINE THAT THRESHES NINETY PER CENT. OF THE BEANS OF
w
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A CARLOAD OF THESE MACHINES WILL BE HERE THIS MONTH.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WAIT AND SEE THESE MACHINES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER. INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES WILL BE FURAND REMEMBER A VENTURA THRESHER
NISHED UPON REQUEST.
IS BUILT TO LAST.

REWARD

I

There nru jra'tic;l!,v

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R. L. SHAW.

:..:.k:

f

-

f

Call and See

Edwards, Proprietor

W. R.

If you can't read, you can

ABOUT. FOLKS

Glad to state that
Hodgin is improving.

the crowd to the O. K.
Mr. J. T. rant and eat.
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also the nerviees of a
and experienced driller. If
you are thinking ot pnting down
a well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.
-
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Bean Growers
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at OUK GARAGE for your Automobile Supplies.

1

fol-an- d

Restau-ten-

f

WELL DULLING
East Mesa Sunday School was
Mrs. J. L. Clam and baby
R- IL Coulter,
left Sunday for San Diego, Cal- well attended Sunday.
I have secured ta first class well
ifornia to spend the summer.
feet,4-8-tf
News is scarce for this week so rig capable of going 2,000
W. V. Morrison, who has been I'll get busy and hunt some for
visiting at the Sellers home, went next week.
to Albuquerque Sunday evening
V
J. A. Deuson and S. B. Hibdon
to see the sights.
made a flying trip to MountainMrs. Emily F. Clark left the air Saturday.
last of last week for Willard
Everybody is busy, and
where she will visit her grand
over the prospects for a
children.
crop for 1920.
v
Miss Johnnana and Herbert
Miss Pearl Hopkins was horseClark will spend the summer in
Glad to
riding Tuesday.
back
Willard with their sister, Mrs. J.
Miss
again
Pearl.
sec
you
about
II. Hanlon. Mr. Clark will reWe propose to enlarge our present warehouse
main in Mountainair.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilnier Wood
at Mountainair so that Ave can give you
were
Mr.
and
Adie
Tomlinson
Mrs. Dora Booth left Monday
FREE STORAGE
for Peeos, N. M., to spend a few visitors at the S. B. Hibdon home
Sunday.
and
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Julian Howell.
FREE INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Lum Hibler, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kodgers re- and Mrs. Robert Fain and Mr.
This is effective immediately and will be
in force until
turned from Arkansas, where they and Mrs. Geo. Fox were guests of
I). Parks home Sunday.
had been visiting relatives and the M.
AUGUST 1ST. 1922
will make their home here or the
Mrs. John and Mrs. Walter
summer. Mrs. Rodgers has been
Do not forget that we also clean your
Thomas left Monday for Vernon,
to the position in the
SEEI BEANS free of charge
to visit folks and old friends.
Carlsbad Public Schools which Tex.,
They went in an auto with their
she filled acceptably the past
cousins who had been visiting
term.
them the past wck.
&
A party was given at the home
is nowset ready
well
The
drill
of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Brignnce
to begin to try Mr. Geo. Foxs luck
Tuesday night of this week. A
J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
water. Mr. Deuson says he
nice crowd enjoyed the hospital- for
Mr. Fox a god wish thus
makes
Meriarty
Estancia
MOUNTAINAIR
ity of these neighbors.
that he gets a flowing well that
Mcintosh
Stanley
Wanted: Gentle driving horse. will flow right down through his
Í (Mr.
Deiison's) pasture.
Eva Corbett, Mountainair, X. M.
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these Goods before Buying I

Mountainair Saddlery,

Bruce,

PIÑON COULEE

in) lilver
no coal, no iron, no
In l'siloslinc, thoufili recently some oil
veils Imve been discovered 1m tin; .Toril. m vi'.lley.
?eitlier iré there any
!nnd may
Itii'fro forests. I limsuh tl:i
h;ip been heller winded in tlie days of
Joshua than now.
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Barren Palestine.
ho minerals,
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Mountainair Farmers Exchange
DIRECTORS : W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C.
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

and Harness

We carry a complete line of every
thing you will need and are always ready to serve you.

t
t

Mountainair Motor Co.

The Trinidad Bean

V

Elevator Co. I

i$

i!

Quite a number of our "Coulee
folks" have been attending the
protracted meting at Liberty,

You can alwaysget Fresh Vegetables at the O. K. Market
every Friday and Saturday
GERMAN COACH STALLION
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MEN'S,

YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

conducted by Bro. Kennedy, pastor of the Church of Christ. The
meeting is considered
quite a
al
Will make the season at my success. About 25 additions to
farm, 4 miles northwest of Moun- the church.
A
tainair.
beautiful bay, 11
Rainbow.
years old, and has as fine colts as
any horse in the country.
Lost: Bunch of letters and a
Terms: $13.00 to insure colt
on the Hawkeye Mining
to stand and suck ; $7."0 for the Co. to Mrs. Mary Self 'for $30.45;
v season.
also a five dollar bill. If found
T. N. HOLLON, Owner.
please leave at bank.

i
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We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
just received and would be pleased to show the best stock of
Suits ever earried in Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit
with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guara tee on their trousers is "A new pair if
Up-to-th-
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Willard Mercantile Co.
TIOXEKR MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR
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WILLARD
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FARM LOANS

t

We are representing one of the oldest and best
loan companies in tho southwest. No delay in
getting- the Money.
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ABSTRACTS
are now incorporated and ready to write abstracts. Special attention will be given to the
people of Mouptainair.
W'e

i

yu

they don't wear."

RUBERTA McCOY RUN
or Sale:
Ear Corn, JU.o
DOWN BY AUTOMOBILE '
r
per iuu. i. o. o. Mountainair.
Miss Kuberta McCoy, daughK. L. Shaw's office.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McCoy,
formerly of Mountainair, but now
of Albuijucroue,
was run down
ROUND MOUND
by an auto one day this week
and is in the hospital with a
1. T. Hodgin is improving slow- fractured limb as the result.
With a friend, Miss McCoy l.v
had just left the Methodist San
Dr. Smith visited at the Hodand started to board a street car,
gin
home last Sunday.
when an auto struck them, knocking them down and passing over
Killing weeds is the order of
Miss McCoy. Examination showday. Crops are looking fine.
the
ed that she suffered a fractured
limb, together with other bruises,
M. 1). Parks and wife entertain
while her friend suffered various injuries, but no
broken ed a number ot their neighbors
iounday.
bones.
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t STORK
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VISITS

On Sunday

THREE

We would like to see a
HOMES rain, although we still

night at midnight
the stork left a son at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Barcia.
On Monday morning a son was
Iborn to Mr. and Mrs. Cvle O.
Coffee.
On Tuesday morning the stork
left twins a boy and a girl at
the Albert Supulver home.

good
have
good moisture in the ground.

J. T. Hodgin is visiting his
son and brother-in-law- ,
Thos. J.
Hodgin and J. W. (iarrison the
last few days at Center Point,
thinking the change might help
him regain his strength.
OICUR Eight.
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Life and Fire Insurance Co. !

!

Williams Abstract & It
Land Company
J. C. WILLIAMS,

Manager
1
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